
PENNY .COLUMN
CENTS, QUARTS 85 CENTSpuf
GALLON $1.15, AT YORKE A
WADSWORTH CO. lMtc.

Cantaloupes! Cantaloupe. Big Nice Ripe
cantaloupes. Phone 506. Ed. M. Cook
Company. 13-2t-p.

Stolen From My Stable Near Harwell
Mill, big black male mule Friday night
Mule about 9 years old, tender in,right
fore foot. B. A. Helms, Route Six, Con-
cord, N. C. 11-3t-p.

Lost—Female Bull Dog. Brindei and
white on head. Answers to name of
“Shelby." Phone 723-639. 11-2t-p.

For Sale—ll Acres Two Miles From
Court House on Old Concord-Salisbury
Road with buildings. 18 acres on op-
posite side of road from the above tract,
Both suitable for suburban homes. Will
sell both tracts as a whole or cut them
to suit the purchaser at real bargains.
60 acres on Concord-Mt. Pleasant

National Highway 4 1-2 miles from]
Concord with good buildings, orchard, j
meadow and pasture. An ideal place

for a country home. 7 room house on!
White St. near Brown Mill with outj
buildings, fine orchard, lot 60x300
feet, on easy terms at a real bargain.

Half dozen other houses and lots for j
sale or rent. We also have quite a
number of valuable farms for sale.
Jno. K. Patterson & Co., Agents. I
11-3t-p. I

Covington’s Headgear Special, Two Hats
one cap, one dollar. See Covington.
ill-et-p.

“S—¦—

After July t Will Charge 20 Cents for
¦' a shave. M. C. Barringer Baber Shop,

, 'Mt. Pleasant. N. C. 10-6t-p.

Desirable Famished Rooms For Rent;
' :New house with modern conveniences.

;Phone -501. V , 10-ts-p.

For Reent—Four-room or Six-Room
~ bouse. Call 328R. P. G. Coot. 7-‘tf-:\

For Rent—Five Room Bungalow, With
bath. SIB.OO per month. Phone 852.
4-12-tp.

iWwl the Ducky Clock Dial in
! thl> contest rhat we are giving away a¦ beautiful 112 piece dinner set for only

twenty-five cents? The lucky dial is
two minutes after ten on "Sunday," as

' the clock stopped at this time. If the
party holding this dial will please
bring it in they may receive the beauti-

I fi»l set otsffibshes. Chas. C. Gmeber.
13-2t-p.

Watermelons—Car Load Fresh South
Caroling melons just arrived. Phone
565. Ed. M. Cook Company. 13-2t-p.

\ For Sale—34 Acre Farm. Good Water.
good orchard and buildings in good
condition. Five miles from Concord.

. Apply to A. W. Bost. Route 7.
13-At-p.

Have You Paid Your Cabarrus Mutual
May Assessment?. John K. Patterson,
Secretary. 13-10-c.

The White ParkT~Sunday School will

1 . give a lawn party Tuesday evening.

I • July 14th. at the chapel on East Depot
[ Street. The proceeds will go towards
j building a new chapel. 13-2t-c.

| Vegetables, Beans, Cucumbers. Tomatoes.
I I corn, squash, cabbage, potatoes, ap-

I1 pies and peaches. Phone 585. Ed.
M. Cook Company. 13-2t-p.

iLost—Bunch of Keys Between* the

j Parks-Belk Co. and Concord Theatre,
} Friday. Miss Fannie Verble, Hartsell
1 Mill. ' 11-3t-p.

, 1
Lost—Collecting Book Route One of

Tribune, either on South Union, East
Depot, or N. Church street. Finder

. warned not to collect from this book.
Had name of Lloyd McKay written in
book, together with all names of sub-
scribers on this route. Return to Trib-
ute office. 9-ts.

For Rent—s Room Cottage No. 74 W.
Corbin St. Apply Concord Steam

i Bakery. 9-6 t-c.

! Every Child Can Get One of Our Beau-
i tiful infant dolls without a cent of

money. Read the big page ad. and see
how easy it is. ts.

!THE DEFENSE AT DAYTON
INSISTS ON HAVING EXPERTS

®arrcw Insists That Scientific Testimony
e & i is Essential to Case.
. Dayton.

’
Tent).. July 11.—Clarence

Darrow, of counsel for John T. Scopes,
in a statement late today accused the
state's legal representatives, in the prose-
cution of the Tennessee evolution case of
making an effort to "run away" from the
facts,” in Pile effort to prevent the intro-
duction of expert testimony on science
and religion.

He charged that this "effort" is "doubt-
less an account of their inability to get
any scientific man in the world to deny
the facts that prove the correctness of
evolution.

“The Chicago lawyer, associated with
local attorneys who are defending the
young Dayton biology teacher, directed
his attack particularly against William
Jennings Bryan, assisting the state in
the prosecution, who has slid that evolu-
tion and Christianity are irreconciali-
able. * * *

“Millions of the ablest men in the
world, including a large proportion of
students of religion, are both Christians
and evolutionists." Darrow asserted
“And among these are the ablest scien-
tists of the world.”

The visiting counsel for Scopes fur-
ther declared that the fact that and
theory or scientific view may be contrary
to any religious idea furnishes no right
for a state to prohibit it.

‘“lf this were true," he said, “then
most of astronomy and geology would
fail under the ban.”

Bryan Opposed to Experts Coming.
Dayton. Tenn., July 11. —With the

defense attorneys in the Scopes evolu-
tion case silent during the day but re-
ported at intervals “still in conference”
lawyers for the state also went over the
issues to be presented at the resumptitor

of the trial Monday and William Jen-
nings Bryan, as spoke-man summed up
their conclusions at the close.

The prosecution, prepared to resist
vigorously an announced effort by the
defense* io introduce expert witnesses to

«liow that theories of evolution and the
teachings of the Bible are not in con-
flict. spent much of the day in a study
of the law. It was no secret that the
state will submit to the court that scien-
tific testimony would be irre’evant and
inadmissable.

In a statement this afternoon. William
Jennings Bryan suggested that if a law
like that which furnishes the issue in
this case were passed in New York and
witnesses from Tennesssce proposed to

offer testimony their presence on the
witness stand would arouse objection.

Referred To Pa.
There is a certain youngtser who will

never again be subpoeDcd as a witness
by a certain attorney. The latter has de-
rided that one encountr with that bright
lad is quite onought-

The youth was in the witness box
when the lawyer began to examine him.

"Have you an occupation?” asked the
attorney.

“No sir.”
"What does your father do?"
“Hardly anything, sir."
"Doesn't he support the family?”
“He does mid jobs occasionally."
“As a matter of fact, your father is

a worthless fellow—a loafer?"
“I don't know.” replied the witness

"You'd better ask him. He's siting over
there on the jury.”

“What are you going to do for a liv-
ing?”

"Write.” \

“Write what?”
“Write home!”

| THE NEW EFIRD STORE

Shoe Specials For Saturday and
J Monday

Ladies’White Oxfords Cl AA
per pair „

*F *sW

Ladies’ Black and Tan Patent OC and £C J
Leather Pumps -

*I.OO W*DO |

Boys’ and Misses’ Scuffers QC* J
per pair VDy ]

i Misses’ Patent Strap Pumps Cl OC

Ifr' per pair fl,<W

| Mens’ Dress Shoes,
#

v QC
pU black and tan ____

It Coats Less to Buy Them at EFIRD’S

p„ kiv? if -i i .|M

TOE CONCORD DXIEY TRIBUNE

IN AND ABQUT THE QTY*“
TENTH DISTRICT ODD

FELLOWS IN SESSIONj
Mi*Here Saturday Afternoon—State Of-'

ficials Present and Make Addresses to
Delegates.
Tenth district Odd Fellows held two!

meetings in Concord Saturday afternooq
and night which were attended by a
large delegation of visitors. The night
session was opened to the public, being
held in the court house.

Two officials of the Odd Fellows,
Grand Muster David Gaster, of Fayette-
ville, and John D. Berry, grand secre- 1
tary. of Raleigh, of the Grand Lodge,
attended the meeting and made inspir-
ing addresses. j

F, B. Helms, district supervisor and I
grand guardian of the grand lodge of
Charlotte, was master of ceremonies. '
M. L. Ross, noble grand, of Coldwater
Lodge, of Concord, welcomed the visiting
delegates, which was repsonded to by
Rev. L. A. Peeler,' of Kannapolis.

Grand Master Gaster told of the work
of Odd Fellows throughout the / state
and of steps taken to promote the cause
of the fraternity, and outlined the serv-
ice rendered the children of deceased
members at the Odd Fellows' orphanage
at Goldsboro.

The tenth district is composed of
Richmond, Anson. Cabarrus, Montgom-
ery, Gaston. Lincoln. Union. Stanly and
Mecklenburg counties. ,

The afternoon closed session of the
meeting was devoted to a round table
discussion of matters affecting the lodges
and membership in the district. This
discussion was led by Grand Secretary
John D. Berry.

Refreshments were served in Cold
Water hall. i

Several musical selections were ren-
dered by the Y. M. C. A. quartet.

Grand Master Gaster and Grand Sec-
retary Berry expect to spend the balance
of July in a western itinerary in the '
state. i

MRS. M. M. GILLON DIED
HERE SATURDAY EVENING

Had Been 111 For Several Weeks.—Fun-
eral Services Held Yesterday After-
noon.
Mrs. Mary Kimmons Giilon. widow of

the late M. M. Giilon, and one of Con-
cord's. oldest and most beloved women,
died Saturday evening at 7 o'clock in the
Concord Hospital, where she had been
undergoing treatment for several days.
Hit condition had been so grave for a
week that little hope had been entertain-
ed for her recovery.

Mrs. Giilon was 81 years of age and
had spent the greater pa ft of her life in
t'Aicord. She was married November
27th. 1806, to M. M. Giilon. seven ehil-,
dren having been born to the union. She
had been a lifelong member of thp Pres-
byterian Church and wa* a member of
the First Church here for munyyears.

She is survived by the following chil-
dren : Kev. W. A. Giilon, of Selars. Ij>.;
L. M. Giilon, of Kannapolis, B. SI. Gil-;
lon. of Salisbury, and Miss Claire Giilon.
of Concord. |

Funeral services were held yesterday
afternoon at 5 o’clock at the First Pres-
byterian Church, conducted by the pas-
tor. Dr. J. O. Rowan. Interment was
made in Oakwood cemetery

-

COMMISSIONERS HOLDING 1
SPECIAL MEETING TODAY

To Hear Tax Complaints and Choose 1
County Welfare Officer For Next Two'
Years.
County commissionens are meeting at:

the court house in special session to- 1
day, the meeting having been called to 1
hear tax complaints and to elect a coun- 1
ty welfare officer.

Tile law requires the board to meet
each year for the puriiose of allowing
persons to bring tax complaints before
it. Such complaints arc aired today for
the last time so far as the board is con-
cerned.

Tiie county board of education met
jointly with the commissioners to choose
the welfare officer, the law requiring the
selection to be made by the two boards.
J. H. Brown, who holds the office noyv,
was expected to be chosen again.

After meeting the commissioners mem-
bers of the board of education planned
to hold a separate meeting for the pur-
pose of discussing various routine mat-

ters.

“Sackcloth and Scarlet” Due.
The Paramount picture, “Sackcloth j

and Scarlet.” directed by Henry King!
and the novel by George Gibbs, conies to
the Star Theatre today and tomorrow.

Alice Terry k featured in the pro-
duction which telle the life and love
story of two girls, direct opposites in
character. Dorothy Sebastian, recently
with the “Follies" and “Scandals" in
New York City, is the other girl. Or-
ville Caldwell, prominent on the legiti-
mate stage, has the leading man's role.

Miss Sebastian's role is a jazzy, hap-
go-lucky type always in search of adven-
ture while Miss Terry plays her level-
headed sister. The story goes on to

show how Joan (Miss Terry) tries to.
straighten things out for her head-strong
sister almost at the cost of her own liapiI
piness.

King, the director, will be remembered
a« the producer of such big picture sue- Jcesses as “The White Sister" and “Ro-
mola."

j There's a great cast playing in sup-
* port of the principal.

I Mrs. L. W. Crawford Dies in Greeaabaro.
I Mrs. L. W. Crawford died at her
Ihorne in Greensboro Saturday morning
and the funeral and burial took place in
that city Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The deceased was the w ife of the Rev.
L. W. Crawford, for many years editor
of the North Carolina Christian Advo-

CWragn Newspaper to Bramka* Hap-
><mlng» in Dayfani Coot Roam.
Chicago. July IL—The Tennessee evo-

lution trial will be broadcast By WON the
radio station Os the Chicago Tribune.

Qum. Ryan, director of the station,
will do the announcing.

GIBSON AND KANNAPOLIS
PLAY TIE GAME SATURDAY

Trams Hook Vp for Twelve Innings in
, 4-4 Tie Which Is Called On Aeemmt

Fifteen hundred baseball fans braved
the excessive heat of Saturday afternoon
to Ree Gibson and Kannapolis play their
second game, then waited through one
of the worst thunderstorms of the sea-
son. and finally almost lost their minds
when the two teams played twelve in-
nings of hectic ball to a 4-4 tie.

I The game was by far Hie most thrilling
seen in this, county ip many a day. It

, was fast from begiiwtflg to end and
abounded in bright and sparkling plays.
The two teams seemed to be on edge in
an effort to give the spectators more than
their money’s worth.

The contest was largely a pitchers’ bat-
tle between Holshouser and Simmons,
Holshonser's performance was just a
little better than Simmon’s hut the dif-
ference was not sufficient to produce'
runs when most needed. Holshouxer held
the Concord batters to only eight flits!
which were so widely scattered that the'
local team had no chance to score after]
the fourth inning. Simmons on the •
other hand was hit hard toward the last ?
but spectacular fielding on the part of |
his teammates kept his opponents from j
making a score.

In the twelfth frame Holshouser show- *
ed that he was still fresh by fanning f
three batsmen in rapid succession. In
the eleventh, with Sid Basinger on first
base, the mighty Hoblitxcl. former Hor-
net manager and big lMlgue star, whiffed
at the offerings of tS* /Carolina hurler.

i The game /tarted badly for Gibson.
Saunders and Lapslvy were out when
Simmons walked Lew, . Homer Fink then
hit one over the fence giving the Kan-
napolis team a two-rub lead. Gison re-

' taliated in part in, the second inning
, when Harril walked, was advanced to

; second on a wild throw by Holshouser
! and scored when Dago Smith singled. I

At this juncture, the rains descended
and the floods came ami for an hour the
stands wondered when it would stop.
The greater part of the very excellent
diamond drained immediately after the
downpour and in a few spots where the
water was standing, gasoline was burned
which made the field in good condition
for the rest of the game.

Gibson scored again soon after the re-!
sumption of hostilities. Ilelk doubled
ami was sacrificed to third by Basinger.
He scored on another wild pitch by Hol-
shouser. Kannapolis made another run
in the same inning when Lnpsley singled
and was sacrificed by Lee and went home
on a single by Flowe.

. In the next inning Gibson took the
lead which was retained until the eighth.
Smith, who was the bright luminary in.
Gibson's batting, led off with a fast
double. Clemmer, she Lenoir-Rhyne
catcher, then swatted one over the pail-
ings for a four base clout.

. Until the eighth both sides were up
aud down in rapid order. Jim Flowe. i

I Kannapolis boy who has recently re-
turned home from the Cotton States
League on account of malaria, looked
over Simmons' balls and sent a selected
one flying far over right field fence for

i the third and last home ran of the eve-
j ning.

1 From the ninth nil through the twelfth/
Kannapolis had chances to score every!

| inning. Successive singles by Johnson
and McLean, with uni outs, failed to

. bri.ngin a run in the ninth. Lee and i
| Fink both singled successively in the
j tenth but were unable to score. In

, the eleventh McLean made a safe hit but i
, got nowhere In the twelfth, it looked
it looked as if the Kannapolis team must
score. Laspley was first up. and singled. I
He when to second when Smith let itI
go between his legs aml went on to third
on a bad throw by Clemmer. The next'
three men were retired in rapid order
and the game was called for darkness.

Gibson, in the last four innings, was
only able to make on* single off Hol-
shouser's delivery. Three walks were
issued and Had the team been able to
hit. some runs would have resulted.

The biggest disappointment of the eve-
ning was the failure of Unblitzel to do
any wonder hitting. Holshouser fanned
him twice, once in the eleventh inning
with Rasinger on base.

Haynes and Johnson, the opposing
shortstops, were spectacular performers
in the field, both making miraculous
stops, Basinger and Flowe did well at
jsecond base.
Gibson Ah, R. H. a A. E.
Haynes. 8s 4 0 0 2 5 0
Belk. 3b. ~ 6 1 2 4 0 0
Basinger. 2b. A 0 1 6 4 It
Hoblitzel. lb 4 0 113 0 0
Watts. Ls * 0 0 4 I 0
Harrill. Rf 4 1 0 0 0 0
Smith, Cf 4 1 3 3 0 1
Clemmer, C ( 113 11
Simmons. P 5 0 0 1 4 0

Totals 44. 4 8 36 16 2
Kannapolis Ah. R. H. O. A. E.
Saunders, 3b 6 0 0 11 1
Lapsley lb; 5 1 214 0 0
Lee, Rf 4 11 2 0 0

| Fink. Cf 0 1 2 3 0 0
. Flowe. 2b 4 1 3 5 6 1
Food, Ls. 4 0 0 1 0 0

I Johnson, fts A 0 1 2 0 0

i McLean, C A O 3 7 0 1
I Holshouser. Pi 6 0 11 4 0
Helms, x $ 0 0 0 0 0
Lindsay, xx ;-s"0 0 • 0 0 0

Totals 44 5 18 86 17 8
x Batted for Food ia tenth.
XX Batted for Helms in twelfth.

Summary t Two base hits. Belk and
Smith. Home runs, Ifni:. Clemmer and
Flowe. Sacrifice hits. Basinger and
Lee. DouMe plays, Saunders to Flowe
to Lapaler tSimmons to Basinger. Left

Struck out. by Hols'.iouset 7, by Simmons
2. Wild pitches. HotshMMer 8, Simmon.
1. Hit by pitcher. Hanyes. Umpire,
Loflin.
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Mr. G. P, Williams, prominent wool
buyer, will be in Concotd Saturday af-
ternoon. July 18th at the olßce of R. D.
Goodman. It is hoped that those having
wool on hand will take advantage of- this
opportunity for regular marketing.

A caponiung demonstration will be
given by Miss Cooley, home demonstra-
tion agent and R. D. Goodman, county
agent, at the residence of Mr. George
C. Heglar. in No. 9 township, on Wed-
nesday, July Kith, at 3 o'clock in the af-
ternoon.

MM Stock Activity.
Gaston 1 -, Jnly 11.—According to the

weekly average of the » active mill;
stock* as released by R. 8. Dickson and I
company, Gastonia, Goldsboro, Greenville
and New York city, there was a further;
decline of 32 pointa since last week, the,
average for this week standing at 113.28'
against 113.90 for the previous week. Al-[
though the bid price declined there was

|considerably more activity shown in com-!
jnon shares during the week just ended 1

,than has been ecidenced since May 1 and I
1 the decline recorded la dne largely to
stocks selling ex-dividend. There is more
optimistic feeling among the buyers of
textile shares which also seems to be
the ease with the eotton mill officials.
aif.-c-j-aii.,. - ' jj.lM',w,r, i .9

MAPLE ST. LAfiY
FINDS RELIEF

Says HERB JUIOfiT Is the Greatest
Tonic of All Time.

‘•Never before, have 1 given a public
| statement of this kind, hilt your HERB
l JUICE has given me so much relief and
proved so satisfactory in every way that
I feel it ,1s my duty to others who are
suffering as Idid for so long to make this
public statement and tell them tlint
HERB JUICE is the greatest medicine
of all time and the one medicine they can,
take with perfect confidence." said Mrs.
8. 1.. Holland .who resides at 28 Maple
St.. Concord. N. C., in talking with the

j HERB JUICE demonstrator.
! “Like thousands of other Americanpeople.” continued Mrs. Hoilnnd. “I suf-¦ terra w’th stomach trouble, constipation
nnd Indigestion. I consequently never
felt like doing anything. My skin had
such a dry, dead look to it that I knew
ray blood was not in a very healthy con-

, dition. T constantly had bilions attacksand my kidneys were so irregular that I
could not sleep at night. No laxative
I took seemed to have any effect on mv

, bowels and 1 always had that dull feel-ing and headaches which are steady com-
panions to one in mjr state of heirtth.

! "I was always taking some kind of
medicine trying to get relief, but J can
honestly say that I never found it until
I began taking HERB JUICE. I had

! only taken It a short time when I began
to feel better than I had in years. Now
I am not bothered with stomach trouble,
constipation or indigestion. My blood is
in a healthy condition and I never haveany more of those bilious attacks. My

i bowels and kidneys are in a normal con-
. dition and in short my entire system is
1cleaned out and in splendid working or-
HERB JUICE the best tonic of all time

1 dere. As I stated above, I consider
and I am only top glad to make this state-
ment.”

I Hundreds are now raging daily to seethe HERB JUICE man at Ms headquar-
ters at the Gibson Drag Co, giving state-

. to try the great remedy which is reliev-ing so many sufferers in Concord. HERB
I «’J£B is also sold by F. L. Smith Drug

j Co. in Kannapolis, and leadtig druggists i! every where.

1 «to«r* (Xmty 1. Pi.Bol.Bto, Itouto.
Raleigh, July It.—Wake county is one

of the most populous counties of North
Carolina, according to the census bureau
’ia Washington, and Secretary Howard
Bra nee, of the Raleigh Chamber of Com-
merce, sets the figures at 81,910.

Os course Forsyth runs off with the
state. Its tobacco capital has a popula-
tion near 73,000 so the boosters say. For-
syth counts 94,241 and Guilford 89,900.

* • r % ’">V>
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Mecklenburg is third with 88.435 and
Wake is fourth. Buncombe is fifth with
72,279. Johnston ranks next with 53,-
301 and Durham has 46,153.

Bbe: “Now, what are you stopping
for?”

He (as car comes to halt): “I’velost
my bearings.”

Sheet “Well, at least you are Original.
Most fellows run out of gas.”
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/V For Light-Footed j
f Comfort
l Ns You’ll find that the pleas-

in.!; little one-strap cut-out H
vamp as pictured here is gj

Made of soft patent kid, it B
fits so smoothly, at the Bthroat, instep and ankle. It BIVE Y**% *s a dandy comfortable shoe

* T . * for general summer wear.
“THE home or GOOD SHOES" £(a qq tQ yQO

iflf
Why We Say "Buy Goodyears Now”
Goodyear quality is at the peak—never so high as it is to-
day!
Goodyear prices are low—in many cases, way down belowthe prices asked for ordinary tires.
We think this is every tire-buyer’s opportunity.
So we say “Buy Goodyears now!”

Yorke

rSip -

J f
- 1JjdgPg/ - , Bills m Half

You Can Cook
*** the Gas Turned Off!
SfJSfflSSgi Vrvrr C* &»- IfctalouSave

oiWßf
Pleated Ctambem Thermodome gppßanc* can man to much to ytm fcand Insulated Oven ooOftM* entire firaddem, txovenience and economy
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